The Integrated Clarkson Experience (ICE) is a flexible program designed for students in grades 10 – 12 with no cost to the participant. During the 10th grade, each high school student will team with a Clarkson University student to complete activities and projects related to the student’s interests in STEM fields. This partnership will continue during the 11th and 12th grade years.

Resources and events are offered to assist students in the college preparation and application process. Additional resources for other secondary education options are also available. Financial information detailing scholarship and aid opportunities will also be provided to parents and students. This program is flexible in order to meet the needs of each student and accommodate the student’s busy schedule.

**ACADEMIC RESOURCES:**
- STEM enrichment activities
- Mentor support
- High school schedule planning
- College previews /visit
- Exam (SAT, ASVAB, ACT) info & prep
- Application assistance
- Resume development
- Scholarship & CSTEP info
- “Road Map to Success” booklet

**CONTACT INFO**

**Clarkson University**

Kathleen Fowler  kfowler@clarkson.edu
Jennifer Knack  jknack@clarkson.edu

**Local High School**

Please contact local school IMPETUS coach.
ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

STEM mini-labs

“Day in the Life” of a Clarkson Student

Resume Workshop

Pizza Dinner Party

Nature Hike

Solve-it!

Puzzle Challenge

Video Game Tournament

Mock Interviews

Service Projects

+ ICE mentor activities!

INTEGRATED CLARKSON EXPERIENCE

Get the insider info from college students right when you need it. The Integrated Clarkson Experience is the chance to have a college student on your side. ICE teams are composed of a local high school student and a Clarkson student who participate in various activities and challenges to get to know one another, explore STEM fields, and conquer the college application process. Students can shadow a Clarkson student and experience the college life before they even complete their first college application. Advanced STEM activities add enrichment to students’ studies and direction for secondary education options and career goals. Test prep resources help students maximize their scores, and resume workshops perfect their applications. Entertainment-based activities help students connect with others beyond academics. Regular ICE team meetings provide one-on-one support to ensure individual goals are met.

Activities are planned around the students. A personalized curriculum offers students the freedom to explore their interests and develop their dreams for the future. The “Road Map to Success” booklet, given to each participant, tracks their goals and accomplishments along the way and provides a timeline for successful completion of high school and entrance into secondary education.

Mission Statement

The Integrated Clarkson Experience pairs high school students enrolled in the Clarkson STEP program with Clarkson students to provide consistent support, guidance, and help on a one-to-one basis to prepare students to succeed beyond high school by pursuing higher education.